CALL FOR MANUSCRIPT REVIEWERS

The Journal for Advancing Sport Psychology in Research (JASPR) Editorial Board is seeking applications of interest for Reviewers.

The vision of Journal for Advancing Sport Psychology in Research is to expand the field of psychology in the domains of sport, exercise, and performance by providing the student community a unique and inspiring platform to engage in rigorous scholarship.

Responsibilities

- Complete rigorous manuscript reviews on assigned manuscripts in a timely manner
- Provide content-specific expertise consistent with the vision, mission and scope of JASPR
- Make recommendations for review outcomes to Junior Associate Editor

Qualifications

- A student in good standing working towards a Master's or Doctoral degree with experience in a specific area of psychology of sport, exercise, and/or performance; or
- An early-career professional with expertise in psychology of sport, exercise, and/or performance; or
- An established expert in specific area of psychology of sport, exercise, and/or performance

Required Skills

- Thorough understanding of AASP and APA ethical codes and guidelines
- Exceptional attention to detail
- Excellent communication skills
- Professional, punctual, and reliable
- Ability to make decisive decisions
- Ability to work closely with the Editorial staff
- A sound understanding of the journal’s vision, mission, and scope

Required Experience

- Experience with peer-reviewed scholarship process (e.g., author, reviewer, co-author)

Applications of Interest

Please complete the JASPR Reviewer Form and CV.

Please submit questions and/or applications of interest directly to:

Monna Arvinen-Barrow, PhD
CPsychol AFBPsS (United Kingdom), UPV sert. (Finland)
Establishing Editor-in-Chief, Journal for Advancing Sport Psychology in Research
JASPR@appliedsportpsych.org